
Our company is growing rapidly and is hiring for a supervisor, maintenance. Please
review the list of responsibilities and qualifications. While this is our ideal list, we
will consider candidates that do not necessarily have all of the qualifications, but
have sufficient experience and talent.

Responsibilities for supervisor, maintenance

Adheres to all safety requirements, and enforces compliance
Ensure equipment uptime meets plant standards to allow all production
departments to meet efficiency/productivity goals by reducing equipment
downtime and increasing plant efficiency
Supervise a Preventive/Productive maintenance system to ensure equipment
reliability and minimize the cost of repair by TPM compliance and reduction
of plant downtime
Supervise all assigned maintenance employees to ensure a safe, clean
working environment while meeting all internal quality/environmental
standards state and federal requirements such as TS, ISO, and OSHA
Ensure facility and grounds meet Lear Standards of World Class
Housekeeping while minimizing operating costs, and maximizing utilization of
resources
Resolve maintenance problems and recommend measure to improve
operation and condition of equipment and report these findings to members
of management, engineering, and quality control
Coordinate activities of workers to ensure proper function of equipment to
support production goals and efficiency
Provide support to Management and skill trades to ensure all company
policy/requirements are met
Manage maintenance systems (TPM, work orders, & World Class
Housekeeping requirements
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Qualifications for supervisor, maintenance

Ability to cope effectively with changing priorities and urgent deadlines as
dictated by management
Work frequently and repetitively involves standing, walking, bending,
reaching (above and below the shoulders), holding, grasping, steering,
kneeling, stooping, squatting and to maneuver in low or narrow spaces
Frequently involves lifting, carrying and moving light to medium weight
materials and object sizes up to 50 pounds
Based on potentially incomplete or conflicting information, takes appropriate
decision after analyzing possible alternatives
Develops short-term plans for team managed and takes full accountability for
delivering to plan
Actively shares own technical expertise with others in the team


